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The MICHELIN guide celebrates 5 years of expert recommendations!
慶祝米芝蓮指南邁進五週年，繼續為你呈獻更多美食推介!

中英對照版
A very good value hotel with a distinct difference...it is run by the Institute for Tourism Studies, so you will be welcomed at the reception desk by students learning their trade. The hotel benefits from being in a very peaceful position, away from the casinos and surrounded by a lovely garden. Its bedrooms may not be especially big but they are quiet and come with some nice Asian touches. Macanese cuisine is served in the restaurant.

RESTAURANTS/ 餐廳

IFT Educational Restaurant/

旅遊學院教學餐廳

Also/ 其他

通訊地址

TEL. 2851 5222
FAX. 2855 6925
Colina de Mong-Há
望廈山
www.ift.edu.mo/pousada

客房及套房

Rooms/客房 = 16
Suites/套房 = 4

價格

MOP600-1,100
MOP600-1,100
MOP1,100-1,500
MOP120

MAP/地圖 36/C-2

Pousada de Mong-Há
望廈迎賓館